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Toad Haul
by Bliss McCord

One rainy night this
spring, as I was
winding my way home
down the Bellona
Avenue hill, my heart
sank. Down at the
bottom were the
telltale signs of a car
accident: flashing
hazard lights, orangeyred highway cones,
men with flashlights.
Judging by the amount
of activity, I worried
that the accident might
be serious.

springs. As the Flynn family drove to one of Jack’s
lacrosse games, Kevin described their experience via
car phone, with Jack chiming in from the back seat.
It seems that each
spring hundreds, perhaps
thousands, of toads make
their annual migration from
Towson Run to Lake Roland,
looking for true love. They
used to swim through the
culvert where Towson Run is
piped under Bellona. For at
least 15 years now, however,
siltation has forced the
toads to go overland across
the road. The resultant
carnage gave birth to a new
volunteer movement, what
we are calling The Toad
Brigade. Woe to the toad
who tries crossing without
its help. Toad escorting
is not unique to Towson.
In Philadelphia, parts of
Port Royal Avenue and Eva
Street are closed annually so
that local toads can make
their way from the hills of
the Schuylkill Center for
Environmental Education to
the Roxborough Reservoir in
hopes of finding a mate.

As I was waved around
the cones by someone
who looked like The
Fisherman from the
Gorton’s ads, my eyes
darted to the right,
drawn by more lights
well off the road.
Jack Flynn, a member of the Toad Relay System.
“Oh, no”, I thought,
Photo by Kevin Flynn
“someone has gone
off the road and into
Towson Run.” I slowed my car as my passenger
Kevin described an evening of toad hauling like this.
rolled down her window. “What’s going on?” she
First, there is no set date. Only Mother Nature knows
inquired of Mr. Gorton. Just then, there was action
when volunteers will get THE CALL, but it comes on
on the road. Hop. Hop. Hop. A toad flopped his way
the first rainy night following the first warm spell in
across my headlights. “We’re just helping the toads
spring. That day there is frantic texting, emailing,
across the street,” he answered. “Oops, there goes
and phone calling to volunteers. They know where
one. It’s the annual migration to Lake Roland.”
to meet—along the stream, at dark. They know
With the driver behind me growing impatient, I
what to wear—rain slickers and boots. They know
had to move on and it wasn’t until recently that
what equipment to bring—flashlights and buckets.
I gave that night a second thought. An email to
The only unknown is how many amphibians will go
Executive Director Peggy Squitieri brought that
a-courting that night.
event back into focus. A new RRLRAIA resident had
Volunteers park their cars along Rolandvue and
heard some stories about area residents transporting
head to the stream. The TRS (Toad Relay System) is
frogs across Bellona and wanted to know if this was
carefully explained to novitiates. First, catch all the
a local tradition or just folklore. A little checking
around netted Kevin Flynn and his son, Jack, who
Continued on page 19
have participated in the annual event the last two
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President’s Letter
Dear Members,
After many months of committee work I am
pleased to inform you that our Community
Plan Update is ready for unveiling! We
have scheduled a public
presentation on Wednesday,
July 14. The Plan identifies
areas in need of improvement
and locations in need of
preservation. The wide
variety of topics include
traffic, schools, public safety,
development, open space,
bike and pedestrian routes
and much more.

I have known Ruxton all of my life, but the
past three years with RRLRAIA have greatly
enhanced my knowledge of our community.
I am more committed, and have gotten to
know the residents and their issues in greater
depth and detail, than I ever
could have imagined. As a
result, I have developed a
deeper appreciation of the
people and the beauty of our
community. I hope that the
revised Community Plan will
continue Ruxton’s role as a
premier community in the
Baltimore area.

Our timing for this project
could not have been
better. This past year has
been relatively quiet for
RRLRAIA President Kathleen
the Association, with few
Frederick Palencar
controversial issues, no legal
cases, and little in the way of
new development or requests for variances.
Best,
Our Board has had time to focus on the long- 		
range planning involved in the Community
		
Kathy
Plan Update. It has been a pleasure to serve
with such forward-thinking and positive
representatives of your community.

Thank you to all who have
volunteered with me this
year. I look forward to
continuing to serve our
community in a variety of
ways and welcome your
thoughts. Thank you for this
chance to be of service.

Board of Governors
President – Kathy Palencar
1st Vice President – Kathy Mountcastle
2nd Vice President – Scott Murphy
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Helga Morrow
Rob Nelson
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Marsha Ramsay
Nettie Washburn
Tom Weadock
Justin Wiggs
Ande Williams
Executive Director,
Peggy Squitieri

Community Plan Update
Public Input Meeting
Wednesday, July 14
7:30 p.m.
Blakehurst
1055 W. Joppa Road
(between Meadowridge Road and Chestnut Avenue)
Please carpool if possible. Once your enter the Blakehurst parking lot, follow signs to
“Event Parking” (employees’ parking lot).
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Three Ways to Help the Bay
Disconnect your Downspouts –
Install a Rain Barrel –
Plant a Rain Garden
The Jones Falls and Herring Run Watershed Associations are
working together on programs to reduce nutrients and pollutants
flowing into the Chesapeake Bay. Several of these projects are
available to our members.
Downspout disconnection diverts rainwater from roofs, gutters
and downspouts onto lawns and gardens rather than into the
storm drain system and then into our local streams and the Bay.
In many of our neighborhoods, water from roofs is piped directly
to the road and storm sewer causing stream bank erosion,
flooding and water pollution. Approximately 29,000 gallons of
water drain from a 1,350 square foot roof each year. A Bayfriendly and more natural way to manage roof runoff, diverting
roof water away from your home’s foundation and out to the yard
or garden, allows the water to soak into the ground, slowing
water flow and allowing plants and soils to filter pollutants.

Bio-retention areas, or rain gardens, can capture hundreds of gallons of
rainwater.

You can also help the Bay by reducing impervious cover:
n replace pavement with pervious pavers
n

replace turf with low maintenance landscaping

n

plant native trees, shrubs and ground cover

n install a green roof
If you are interested in having your downspout disconnected, or
in purchasing a rain barrel or building a rain garden, contact:
Dana Puzey (410) 746-4170, dpuzey@jonesfalls.org. For more
information, visit: http://jonesfalls.org/programs/

Downspout Disconnection: Free
Rain Barrel Installation: Free
Purchase Rain Barrel & Rain Garden: Discount/Rebate

On the left, a downspout connected to the storm water system. On the right,
a ‘disconnected’ downspout diverts rainwater away from the foundation
onto the lawn and garden. Graphic courtesy Mid-America Regional Council

Use of rain barrels can lower your
water bills. Graphic courtesy City of Liberty,
Missouri.

Rain barrels are rainwater
collection systems that store
rooftop runoff to be used
later for activities such as
watering your lawn and garden
or washing your car. Since
residential watering can
account for 40% of domestic
water consumption in a given
area, using a rain barrel may
save the average homeowner
up to 1,300 gallons of water
during peak summer months.
Collecting rainwater from the
roof by using a rain barrel can
not only lower water bills,
but can also help to decrease
summer water demand.

Rain gardens are 6- to 12-inch-deep depressions filled with
native plants. Rain gardens can capture hundreds of gallons
of rainwater, filtering out up to 90 percent of pollutants while
allowing the water to drain deep enough into the soil to help
recharge groundwater supplies.

RRLRAIA has
worked closely
with the State
Highway
Administration
throughout
the design and
construction
phases of the
Charles Street
Interchange
projects. In
addition to routine updates
mailed to our
residents,
SHA also has
updates available on its
website. For
additional
project information maps
and illustrations, go to: www.roads.maryland.gov; on the
home page menu, select Projects & Studies; click SHA Project Page; select
Baltimore County/City on the Maryland map; under “Construction, Major
Project”, select REV-INTERCHANGE AT CHARLES STREET (MD 139) PHASE
1. Remember posted speed limits on I-695 are reduced to 50 mph through
the interchange area and speed cameras are being used in the area. The
anticipated completion of this project is Spring 2012.

2010 Elections - Important Dates:
July 6 – Deadline to file a Certificate of
Candidacy
n August 24 – Deadline to change party
affiliation
n August 24 – Deadline to register to vote
before Primary
n September 3 - 9 – Early Voting for Primary
Election 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
n September 14 – Primary Election
(Polls open 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.)
n September 27 – Voter registration reopens
for General Election
n October 12 – Deadline to register to vote
before General Election
n October 22 - 28 – Early voting for General
Election 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
n November 2 – General Election
(Polls open 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.)
For more information:
www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/
elections/index
n
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Early Voting and Other
Election Information
New this year is early voting, approved when voters authorized a constitutional
amendment in the last election. Early voting is designed to give registered
voters unable to get to the polls on election day an opportunity to exercise
their right to vote at one of five locations throughout Baltimore County.
Early voting for the primary election begins on Friday, September 3, and
ends on Thursday, September 9 (excluding Sunday, September 5), from 10:00
a.m to 8:00 p.m. The closest early voting center to our community is the
Administration Building at Towson University, 7720 York Road in Towson.
You can, of course, vote at your assigned polling place on election day between
7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. If you do not know where your polling place is, check
Baltimore County’s Board of Elections’ website and go to the poll locator: www.
baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/elections/polllocator.html
If you are unable to vote during early voting or on election day, you may
vote by absentee ballot. (For more information: www.elections.state.md.us/
voting/absentee.html)
Those turning 18 years old on or before the November 2 general election may
register and vote in both the primary and general elections. For information on
registering to vote:
www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/elections/voterreg.html

Greater Ruxton Area Foundation Summer Update
by Joseph M. Coale

Our sites are recovering
from the damage of winter
storms. It has put us a
little behind schedule but
we are just about caught
up. The privet hedge
project along Bellona at
Rolandvue has received the
support of the Mass Transit
Administration and we will
be working with them to
restore the once pristine
barrier to its former
countenance. We will be
matching funds with MTA
to phase in the project. At the Ruxton Road/Roland Run bridge,
Ali’s Landscaping has installed a wild flower garden. Placed in an
elevated location at the bridge abutment, it gives some assurance
of not being washed out during the predictable summer thunder
storms. A river rock swale has also been put in place to help
drainage of the field as standing water there has been a long
term problem.
Additional shrubbery was planted at the corner of Joppa Road and
Bellona Avenue. Weed control and general maintenance continues
to improve this once neglected site. The area would be greatly
enhanced if there were no utility poles. Any ideas?

This may not be as interesting as new projects, but it’s critical
to long term success. These sites must be maintained for future
benefit to our community or our beautification progress will be
for naught.
Special recognition goes out to Clark Parriott of the Lawn
Doctor for his professional pro-bono care of the Rider House
and the Ruxton Road Park. Also, we are indebted to Mr. & Mrs.
Richard DiPietro for the donation of a Cub Cadet lawn tractor
for maintaining the old
Rugby Field path and the
St John’s AME Chapel
graveyard. Their generosity
is greatly appreciated.
Also we would like to
thank Ali’s Landscaping
for the creative and
thoughtful work being
done at our sites.
Most of all, we thank the
“community patriots” from
the Ruxton, Riderwood
and Lake Roland area
communities who have
made these improvements
possible through their
generous and faithful support over the past eight years.

The Foundation’s focus will shift to maintaining these projects.

Sleep Tight and Don’t Let the Bed Bugs Bite!
In recent years there have been a number of nightmarish stories
about hotel patrons suffering from severe bed bug bites. The
problem appears to be endemic in large cities like New York and
Los Angeles. Travel today has taken on the cast of a medieval
pilgrimage to which we owe the saying, “sleep tight and don’t let
the bed bugs bite.”
Bed bugs or crimex lectularius have plagued sleeping victims
since ancient times. The reddish brown, quarter inch long bug
feeds on human blood and can grow five times in size after
a feeding. While the bites can be discomforting they are not
medically threatening. Bed bugs inhabit clothing, sheets and
bedding, curtains, loose wallpapers and wood furniture. Their
presence does not indicate an unclean space, simply an exposed
space.
The intensity of their infestations seems to follow a cyclical
pattern. The last major spread was at the turn of the 20th
century when immigrants were migrating in large numbers to
continents beyond their homelands. With the development of
insecticides (especially DDT) the problem largely subsided. Bed
bugs were rare even in impoverished settings. However, in
recent years as international travel has become commonplace,
a speedier and wider transmission of critters like bed bugs has

been promoted alongside. Vehicles such as planes, trains and
boats can be infested. And of course, hotels, motels and innseven luxury ones have become bed bug ridden. The bugs then
hitch a ride home on clothes or in luggage. During and after the
2000 Olympics, Sydney, Australia, suffered a near catastrophic
infestation of bed bugs that affected 95% of the local hotels!
One can only imagine how broadly distributed those relatives
became.
Entomologists vary on why this is happening now. In addition
to the increase in international travel, some blame the large
underground economies in places like the U.S. and U.K. where
illegal migrant populations are forced to share small quarters
and continually move about with job changes and legality
issues. Others point to the ineffectiveness of today’s pesticides
compared to DDT which was banned in the U.S. in 1972 as
an environmental hazard and potential cancer-causing agent.
Scientists also point out that routine pesticide spray treatments
have been replaced by ‘bait and trap’ treatments which target
only specific bugs like cockroaches or ants. To date, there
is no bait for bed bugs. A “Bed Bug Summit” hosted by the
EPA in April of 2009 concluded that the problem is becoming
Continued on page 8
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Home Sales in Ruxton / Riderwood / Lake Roland
Sold Properties from February, 2010–April, 2010
Courtesy of the Whit Harvey Group,
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
Address	

Settle Date	List Price	sold price

7 Bowen Mill Road

4/12/10

799,000

850,000

301 Brightwood Club Drive

2/24/10

349,500

325,000

311 Brightwood Club Drive

4/23/10

450,000

415,000

6128 Buckingham Manor Drive3/29/10

399,000

396,500

6311 Canter Way

3/17/10		

799,990

1302 Carrollton Avenue

2/16/10

550,000

519,000

4 Charles Ridge Garth

4/28/10

399,900

412,212

508 Charles Street Avenue

4/12/10		

347,500

1852 Circle Road

2/19/10

449,500

410,000

7608 Curving Lane

4/1/10

1,200,000

1,200,000

6516 Darnall Road

2/26/10

1,775,000

1,625,000

7930 Ellenham Road

4/8/10

729,750

700,000
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Address	

Settle Date	List Price	sold price

8200 Jeffers Circle

3/26/10

299,000

290,000

4 Lacosta Court

2/22/10

310,000

290,000

1608 Landon Road

4/20/10		

315,000

7514 L’Hirondelle Club Road

3/2/10

1,103,500

1,080,000

829 Loyola Drive

4/19/10		

327,000

14 Meadow Road

2/24/10

1,395,000

1,332,000

519 Piccadilly Road

4/8/10		

330,000

6412 Pratt Avenue

2/24/10

1,195,000

1,100,000

7704 Rider Hill Road

3/5/10

1,395,000

1,250,000

1720 Ruxton Road

4/8/10

895,000

780,000

805 Trafalgar Road

3/1/10		

222,075

822 Trafalgar Road

3/22/10

339,000

325,000

1231 Wine Spring Lane

2/3/10

389,000

380,000

AOL Names East Ruxton #1 Dream Retirement Area
The eastern portion of original Ruxton was recently named the #1
dream retirement area in the United States, ranking higher than
Santa Barbara, California; Naples, Florida; and Sedona, Arizona in
the annual statistical survey.
America Online described the Chestnut Hill neighborhood—“in
quiet, gentle and sophisticated Towson”—as located “in the
rolling hills of Maryland, within easy distance to Baltimore and
beautiful Chesapeake Bay.” The article went on to say, “The area
mixes the best of the north and the south. A lovely four-season
climate, mixed with upscale homes and trees, the Chestnut Hill
neighborhood is walkable, quiet, and full of college educated
seniors. Just minutes from Johns Hopkins Medical Center with
its world-class health care, this is a fabulous location that will
surprise you with its grace, quality, and convenience. A wonderful
retirement choice.”
Speaking at Blakehurst Retirement Community, Baltimore County
Executive Jim Smith used the selection to trumpet Towson as “a
great place to live”, adding: “Towson residents of all ages benefit
from lifelong learning, cultural and sports activities at Towson
University and Goucher College, world class hospitals and a
variety of restaurants and shopping.”

U.S. Census Bureau and other proprietary source data on 61,000
neighborhoods were analyzed by NeighborhoodScout for America
Online. Determining factors include the number of seniors
over age 65, concentration of highly educated residents, low
incidences of crime and diverse housing options.

Historical Note:
The Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake Roland Area Improvement Association
was formed in 1953 to fight the path of I-83 along the North
Central Railroad Line (where the Light Rail now runs). The
boundaries for this association of neighborhoods were: Falls Road
to the west, the Baltimore City line to the south, Charles Street
Avenue on the east, and Joppa Road to the north. Charles Street
use to meander past the Sheppard Pratt property and north along
Charles Street Avenue to Joppa Road. Chestnut Hill and other
neighborhoods east of today’s Charles Street were then part of
Ruxton.
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Blakehurst Hosts Board
Meeting/Legislative Wrap Up
by Barbara Guarnieri

In a wonderful change of venue, Gail Merenyi, Executive Director
of Blakehurst, hosted the RRLRAIA April board meeting in the
lovely auditorium of the retirement community. After a brief
meeting of the Board, residents of Blakehurst joined members of
RRLRAIA to hear a Maryland General Assembly legislative wrap up
given by three of our jurisdiction’s four state legislators. RRLRAIA
President Kathy Palencar welcomed Senator Jim Brochin (D) and
Delegates Susan Aumann (R) and Steve Lafferty (D). Delegate Bill
Frank (R) had a prior commitment. Each legislator reviewed their
legislative commitments, agendas and final legislative successes
or failures.
Senator Brochin, who sits on the Judicial Proceedings Committee
and the Special Committee on Substance Abuse, spoke of his
efforts on:
n

a bill to legalize the use of marijuana for medical purposes
(passed by the Senate but not taken up by the House)

n

a bill to force sex offenders to re-register, despite homelessness,
when they move and to deny “good time” pre-release for sex
offenders (signed into law)

Blakehurst, a well-regarded retirement community on West Joppa Road.

Continued on page 9

Bed Bugs
Continued from page 5

“unmanageable”, but they hope to host a second summit soon!
Are you itching and scratching yet?? A thorough inspection of
your bedroom should quell those fears. Use gloves. Examine
all sheets and bedding, especially the tufts and folds of the
mattress. Tell tale signs of infestation include tiny blood stains,
tiny black eggs and deceased husks. (See multiple YouTube videos
for graphic details!) Next, closely inspect the crevices of the
headboard and any furnishings near the bed. For a hotel stay,
check with www.bedbugregistry.com to see if your hotel has
been cited on the bed bug registry and, to be safe, examine the
bedding thoroughly each time.
Should you find an infestation, treatments can vary. Numerous
powders and sprays are available from internet vendors, including
earth-friendly, non-chemical solutions. Pesticide companies can
provide extermination or fumigation treatments. One of the most
innovative search methods introduced in recent years is the use
of dogs! Trained beagles sniff out the hiding places that people
cannot see, so exterminators can eradicate the culprit. But, at
the moment, no solution has been 100% effective in all cases.
Bed bugs can evade even the most lethal doses of pesticide by
hiding in tiny spaces out of the powder or spray’s reach. The
level of frustration with the problem is evident in the increasing
number of law suits filed across the country by the ‘bugged’.
Best advice? Be vigilant. Your worst nightmare just might be
lurking in your bed. Sleep tight!
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2010 Winner of Towson’s
‘Azalea House’ Award

Ginny & Hope Barroll survey their
award-winning garden.

Ginny and Hopewell Barroll of Ruxton won the
2010 Towson Azalea House Award, given
each year at a ceremony at Towson
Gardens Day.
The Barroll’s partially wooded
two-acre property high on a hill
is a wonderland of magnolias,
dogwoods, holly trees, climbing
hydrangeas and roses as well as
many perennials and annuals.
But the stars of the show are
the gorgeous azaleas (Towson’s
official shrub). They are part of “a
southern-style garden to complement
the house and the community,
according to Ginny and as quoted in a
recent article published in the Towson Times.
Azaleas highlight this Southern style garden.

Legislative Wrap Up

n

increasing state revenues by finding ways for Maryland
employers to put 36,000 workers back on the job

n

a bill to require loan institutions to provide counseling
information to potential home buyers (signed into law)

n

a bill to require that all on-line listings of state licenses or
deeds delete certain personal information for the protection of
the licensee (signed into law)

Continued from page 8

a bill to reduce the required business investment of $500,000 to
$50,000 for eligible holders of a state liquor license (signed into
law)
Delegate Aumann, who sits on the Appropriations Committee,
described the session as being over-shadowed by the bleak
economy. She addressed her support for:
n

n

a bill to create a student hot line whose telephone number must
be on all public school student IDs (signed into law)

n

a bill to support suicide awareness and prevention programs
among State employees (not signed)

n

a bill to lengthen the allowed term for alcohol “tastings” to 104
days of the year, supporting seasonal sales (signed into law)

n

ways to lessen burdens placed on the Maryland budget by
federally mandated programs such as unemployment benefits

n

sustaining worthy expenditures such as state support of
Baltimore County’s outlay for rehabilitating R. E. Lee Park

Delegate Lafferty, who serves on the House Environmental Matters
Committee, cited his priorities and achievements:
n

increasing funding to education despite the economy

n

a bill to comprehensively reform state mandates for education
(signed into law)

n

helping lower the Maryland state budget, using federal stimulus
money to close a $1.3B deficit and eliminating 600 state jobs

a bill to ban the use of hand-held cell phones in Maryland
beginning October 1, 2010 (signed into law)
In the Q&A which followed, the elected officials fielded questions
about the poor business climate in Maryland, slots, the need for
a full time legislature, and a “smoke and mirrors” comment in
the Sun about the lower state budget which essentially pushes
burdens to county and city budgets.
n

In closing, each legislator spoke of the difficult times in which
we live and the need for belt-tightening. Senator Brochin
suggested that, in these lean times, Maryland must come to
terms with what is essential for the government to provide. For
him public safety, public education and the environment are the
most essential. Delegate Lafferty agreed and highlighted the
current need for government to help with putting people back to
work. Finally, Delegate Aumann suggested that the legislature’s
unwillingness to control costs does not bode well for the future
of the State. She suggested that constituents continue to get
involved and have their voices heard. On behalf of the delegation
she thanked the audience for coming. From the banter which
followed it was apparent that it was a successful gathering for all
concerned.
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Project Clean Stream 2010
Project Clean Stream was a huge success this year, as teams tackled
the trash in the Jones Falls Watershed, an area that includes the
Jones Falls and many different feeder streams. Towson Run from
Charles Street to Bellona Avenue was cleared of some 40 bags of
trash and debris thanks to residents of Charlesway, employees from
Floura-Teeter Landscape Architects captained by Anne Rouse, and
RRLRAIA President Kathy Palencar and her family. The cleanup of
Roland Run north of Joppa Road to Essex Farm Park was once again
captained by Susan Nestler and included volunteers from a local
Brownie scout troop and residents near that stream. Volunteers
picking up trash and debris along the Jones Falls were led by
RRLRAIA board members Tom Weadock and Helga Morrow, operating
from a staging area near Princeton Sports, along with St. Paul’s
science teacher Howdy Knipp and Alice Dearing of the University of
Virginia Alumni Association.
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Photos courtesy: Owen Rouse, Tom Weadock, Susan Nestler and Nancy Horst.
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We Are Trustees, Not Owners, of Historic Treasures
by Joseph M. Coale

In the past, American small towns and communities were strongly
identified with their railroad stations, if they were fortunate
enough to have one. Here was the link to the outside world,
where commerce entered and exited and people met both coming
and going. Often stations became the center of neighborhood life
with many housing the local post office. They also made the local
citizenry feel part of the greater American network to which the
rails connected. There was a certain status in a railroad station in
that these areas were recognized “officially” and one could point
to a map and say “this is where I’m from.” The Ruxton Railroad
station built in 1897 was such a place. Ruxton and Riderwood
developed as early railroad communities. Not just a focus of travel
and commerce, these structures were often the center of political,
social and civic activities such as the group in the picture. We are
not sure what’s going on here. Perhaps a send off during WWI or,
better yet, a homecoming. So much human and business activity
funneled through this small place that the Ruxton station became
the symbolic spirit, vitality and
personality of the community.

lawyers offices, a headquarters for the neighborhood association
or other viable business activity could have been centered in the
building. A combination of current tax incentives, grant monies,
and public usage would have breathed new economic vitality into
this Ruxton landmark.
It’s not possible or advisable to save buildings just because
they are old, but when they have served a public purpose for
many years, are unique architecturally or are strongly identified
with the spirit of a locality and if they can be given a viable
new purpose, it’s best, by far, to keep such history as part of
the community fabric. They can continue to promote a sense of
continuity, permanence and tradition that are very much needed
in the fast changing world of today. Simply put—it’s good
community therapy to keep the best parts of its past so these
resources continue into the future.
Some will take exception to the observation that such artifacts
are “owned” by society and we are merely the trustees. But in
effect, they have become a part of our local culture and we need
to value them by preservation.
It is our obligation to pass
these artifacts on to a new
generation just as a family
would pass on the family
Bible, photo album or farm.

After WWII the Ruxton station
saw declining usage until finally
in 1959, its noble mission
succumbed to the realities
of the interstate and the
Not every structure need be a
automobile. As the life of its
Mount Vernon or a Hampton
noble and once great parent,
Mansion to attract support
the Northern Central and later
for preservation. Small
the Penn Central, struggled,
vernacular structures have
its service known as the
great value because they
Parkton local, or the “Ruxton
show how most people lived.
Rocket” that had delivered
Unfortunately, many have
commuters to the city, finally
been lost.
ceased operations. By 1963,
In 2002 the Greater Ruxton
abandoned and neglected, the
Area Foundation stepped in
station was sold to a developer
to preserve the threatened
and down it came to make way
1905 Riderwood Station
for the Ruxton Township. All
Ruxton Station – once the center of community life.
which since was adapted as a
remnants are gone from the
private residence and is listed
site with the sole exception of
on the State and County
the granite steps that lead down
Landmarks List. It is a unique building having been designed by
from the northwest side of the Ruxton Road bridge to what was
famous Gilded Age architect Frank Furness, Medal of Honor winner
the passenger platform.
during the Civil War. Regrettably, several years ago, the circa
The loss of the station was noted in The Baltimore Sun articles
1740 Bowen House on the GBMC property which had been one of
recalling details of the people who had lived there and brief
the earliest surviving county structures was demolished. It was
remembrances of different events. However, community
allowed to deteriorate beyond hope which in historic preservation
consciousness about historic preservation was not nearly as wide
jargon is called “demolition by neglect”. This argument is now
spread as it is now. Passage of the Historic Preservation Act in
clearly rejected by preservationists as a creditible excuse for
1965 began to instill a sense of history and appreciation for the
demolition.
built environment that has gained such wide acceptance today.
Communities thrive because they are sought out by people as
If the station could have held on for another few years, it may
good places to live. Many factors go into that assessment, not
have been able to survive. Changing public attitudes have come
the least of which is that they have a unique history, which is
to include the concept of “adaptive reuse”—that is, giving new
preserved and honored by succeeding generations of residents
life and adapting an old structure to a contemporary use. The
who serve as trustees of local historic resources.
station would have made very suitable and productive doctors/
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A Trio of Trees to Consider
by Frances Horich

When last we met, we were talking about planting
trees. So, I thought I might highlight a few
of my favorites for your
contemplation. Since
space is a key
consideration in
planting a tree,
I’m going to
begin with
my favorite
really big
guy.
Nyssa
sylvatica is
commonly
called many
things
including
Black Gum,
Tupelo or Sour
Gum. Majestic,
broad-shouldered and,
in the early fall, stunning, are a few terms that come to mind. If
you have a good amount of space and are looking for a tree with
presence, this up-to-90-footer is for you. The densely arranged
branches seem to grow up and out in the top half of the tree
and out and down somewhat on the lower half, which gives it
its distinctive outline. The glossy, smallish green leaves emerge
late in spring allowing light to get through to any understory
plants early on. In summer the female bears a purplish fruit,
which is a meal for thrushes, woodpeckers, tanagers and many
others. Because it has a taproot, it can be difficult to transplant
and clearly smaller specimens grown in pots will settle in more
quickly. But I have seen larger specimens survive transplanting.
Then in the early fall, stand by to have your socks blown off
when the Nyssa turns the richest shade of red of any tree.

floriferous with blooms running up and down every
branch before the heart shaped leaves emerge.
The growth habit of this Cercis seems more
even and lower than the straight species.
It is a very satisfactory vase-shaped
small tree growing in the half
shade in my garden.
So, as I’ve said before, make
a legacy to your land by
planting some wonderful
trees and consider the
above trio.
Frances V. Horich, a
landscape designer
and horticulturist
since 1982, designs
gardens for clients
throughout the
Baltimore area. She
can be contacted at
fvhorich@aol.com or
410-925-9383.

Slightly less majestic, but no less stunning in its own way, I
call your attention to Stewartia pseudocamellia. This tree says
elegant to me 365 days of the year. Topping out at about 30
feet, this pyramidal to rounded tree, a Japanese visitor, has very
fine twigs with sharp winter buds and exfoliating, striated or
irregularly patched bark in colors from gray to rose to cinnamon
to white—extremely ornamental in winter. In spring take the
time to admire Stewartia’s emerging leaves and always lovely
shape. In May the buds of its flowers sit up above the leaves
getting ready for the June show. White, single, camellia-like
flowers open in succession. Through the summer the seed pods
develop, holding our interest until the big fall show of a blend
of red, gold and purple leaves, a truly memorable performance.
When you think about siting this tree, be sure to give it some
protection from full sun and wind.
Finally, in the understory department, I am always thrilled by
my Cercis canadensis ‘Alba’ when it blooms in April. Counter
intuitively, this red bud blooms white and it is incredibly
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Old Maps Illustrate Community History
Elise Butler, a lawyer and historian who
lives near Lake Roland, loves to collect old
maps. The stories such maps tell of the
diverse landscape in the area surrounding
Lake Roland are fascinating.
This map, from the 1876 G.M. Hopkins Atlas
of Baltimore & Environs, captures Roland
Lake, the centerpiece of the area then as
now. The Northern Central Railroad (lower
left) follows the Jones Falls, splitting at
the base of Roland Lake at Green Spring
Junction. To the right (east) is old Lake
Station near Towson Run. On the left, the
branch of the railroad served The Bellona
Gunpowder Company of Maryland, said to
rival the Du Pont gunpowder works at one
time. The Tyson Mining Company, home to
the area’s first chromite mine, is seen in
Bare Hills along the Falls Road Turnpike.
(Our thanks to Ms. Butler for the information
and the wonderful illustrations.)
The 1876 G.M. Hopkins Atlas of Baltimore & Environs shows a mostly rural landscape with
farming and industrial concerns paramount.

Feet On The Street
Towson’s Friday Night Block Parties feature live music, children’s
activities, food, prizes, beer and wine!
Located on Allegheny Avenue between Washington Avenue and
York Road Feet on the Street events will be held on Fridays
through September 24th from 6:00 to 9:30 p.m.
The schedule:
n

June 25 - Voodudes

n

July 2 - Checkered Past

n

July 9 - Swingin’ Swamis

			 more to Come!
Don’t forget your lawn chairs and blankets. Bring your family and
friends! Pets & outside alcoholic beverages are strictly prohibited.
For more information, call: (410) 825-1144. See website for
future concert schedule: www.towsonchamber.com
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A History of Hunt’s Memorial
United Methodist Church
(The following is loosely paraphrased
from The Story of Hunt’s Memorial
United Methodist Church, a
compilation by the Hunt’s Memorial
and History Committee, written
in 1998 on the celebration of the
Church’s 225th year.)
by Bliss McCord

Hunts Memorial United Methodist
Church is the oldest of the churches in
the RRLRAIA area, having been located
at its site on the hill at the corner of
Joppa and Old Court Roads since 1780.
With a continuous congregation
dating from before the Revolutionary
War, it is known as one of the oldest
Methodist Societies in the nation.
The first meetings of this Methodist
Society took place in 1773 at the
Hunt’s Church as photographed in late 19th or
home of Phineas Hunt, whose family
early 20th century.
(Photo courtesy Baltimore County Public Library, Towson Maryland)
played a significant role in the history
of Greenspring Valley. Phineas’ mother,
Elizabeth (Chew) married Walter Smith. Upon his death, Smith
willed his widow and their son Walter a tract of land called Beall’s
Discovery as well as two other tracts in the Valley. Elizabeth then
married Job Hunt of Calvert County and they had four sons, one
of whom was Phineas. When they returned to Baltimore County,
Mrs. Hunt bought 500 acres of Valley land and also purchased
a portion of Beall’s Discovery from Walter, Jr. in exchange for a
yearly rent.

the sacraments only at the English church.
According to the writings of Rev. Henry Smith,
an early pastor at the church, “The Hunts were
the first who believed and turned to the Lord
when they heard the Methodist preachers.”
It was Phineas’ spiritual devotion and
determination that directed the establishment
and development of the church now known
loosely as Hunt’s Church.
By 1780, following the Revolutionary War, the
congregation had outgrown its meeting place
at Phineas’ home. In response, he donated part
of his land for the building of a log chapel.
Four years later, at the Christmas Conference
at Lovely Lane Chapel in Baltimore, church
history was made when the Methodists officially
broke from the Church of England and became a
separate denomination. In 1785, the Methodist
Continued on page 17

In the late 18th century, Methodists were not members of a
separate denomination but were a group within the Church
of England known for their piety and methodical ways. When
Phineas made his home available to Methodists for meetings in
1773, he and others were members of the Garrison Forest English
Church (now known as St. Thomas Episcopal Church). Back then,
Methodist ministers traveled a circuit of 29 Baltimore societies,
staying in private homes and preaching for a day or more before
moving on. Since it could be many months before the minister
would return, the congregation would elect a class leader to lead
the society for those “between” times. Although it is unknown
when Phineas Hunt actually converted to Methodism, he was
chosen class leader in 1773 at the age of 22. Later known as
“Father Hunt,” he held that position for the rest of his life, even
though he remained a lifelong member of the Garrison Forest
church.
It is interesting to note that, prior to the schism with the
Church of England, Methodist ministers routinely scheduled their
services to avoid conflict with those in the English Church so
parishioners would be free to attend both services. Although
people worshipped at their Society meetinghouses, they received
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Rider House Gardens
Our community is fortunate to have dedicated volunteers such as
members of the Lake Roland Garden Club who decorate The Rider
House for the holiday season and maintain the gardens in the
spring and summer.

Lake Roland Garden Club Volunteers Kim Leahy, Sharon Reid,
Carol Silberstein and Alicia Haberman.

Chef Cindy Wolf’s
Fried Green Tomatoes
2 green tomatoes (use unripe, ungassed green tomatoes)
1 cup cornmeal
Pinch of cayenne and black pepper
1 tsp. Kosher salt
Corn or peanut oil
Wash tomatoes and
slice about 1/4 inch
thick. Make the
slices thin, but not
too thin that they
fall apart when frying.
Mix the cornmeal,
a pinch of cayenne, 2
grinds of a black pepper mill
and the kosher salt. Bread the
sliced tomatoes lightly in the cornmeal
mixture. (If done a few hours in advance
the breading sticks better when frying.) Fry each slice in corn
or peanut oil, about 45 seconds if immersed. Drain on a paper
towel, serve when still warm. Enjoy with either red tomato relish
or lemon cayenne mayonnaise. (Serves four)
P.S. The tomatoes are even better if you grow them yourself.
Have fun!!! Enjoy your summer.
Recipe courtesy of Cindy Wolf, Co-Owner/Executive Chef, Charleston
Restaurant.
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History of Hunt’s Memorial United
Methodist Church
Continued from page 15

Episcopal Church (formerly called Hunt’s Society)
purchased the land where the chapel stood from the Hunt
family for 20 shillings. In that deed, Phineas requested
that the name of the church should be “Zoar” (an ancient
city in the land of Canaan), but in recognition of the
contribution of his family to the life of the church,
congregants continued to use the Hunt name.
In 1826, with the congregation growing, a second larger log
chapel was built; like its predecessor, it faced Joppa Road.
Phineas Hunt died in 1837, followed two years later by his
brother, Samuel, and in 1847, his wife, Suzannah. They were
buried not far from their church in the Hunt family graveyard,
which one can still see today.
Construction on the original stone church began in 1874. Facing
Old Court Road, which was then known as Hunt’s Lane, it was
completed in 1877 and, though rebuilt and added to many times
over the years, it still forms the core of the church. Electric lights
and new pews were installed in 1905. In 1908, H. Wilson Burgan
became the first full-time minister, ending the 135-year circuit
church tradition.
Fire gutted the church on Sunday, February 12, 1933, destroying
many portraits and memorials of Phineas Hunt along with most
of the interior. Four months later, the restored church was
rededicated. Among alterations and additions was a new stained
glass window called The Lost Sheep, replacing the original

Eagle Scout Project to
Benefit Essex Farm Park
Alec Auwaerter, a 16 year old Lutherville resident and member
of Boy Scout Troop #711 (chartered by Grace Lutheran Church)
will be working on his Eagle Scout project to benefit the Essex
Farm Park later this summer. The goal of the project is to remove
invasive vines on trees in and around the park. These vines
weaken or kill trees by out-competing for nutrients, water and
sunlight. Once the vines are removed, the trees can grow back
vigorously and create a buffer against runoff into the main branch
of Roland Run that travels through Essex Farm Park.
This rising St. Paul’s sophomore will be creating a brochure to
raise awareness about the pervasive problem of these invasive
vines such as English Ivy and Oriental Porcelain Berry. He will
be distributing it to all houses bordering the park and stream.
Vines afflicting trees in the park will be girded. Girding involves
cutting a large three foot section of vine near the base of the
tree resulting in the death of the vine. The girded vine then dies
and will naturally decompose. Neighbors bordering the park and
the main branch of Roland Run will be offered free girding if they
grant permission.
Alec will be coordinating this project with David Flores from the
Jones Falls Watershed Organization and fellow scouts as well as
volunteers.

window. That
same year,
the name was
changed to
Hunt’s Memorial
Methodist
Episcopal Church.
Fire struck again
on Maundy
Thursday, 1962.
The worst damage was limited to the organ and choir loft area;
the consecration of the restored sanctuary (with a new pipe
organ) occurred in September of that year. In 1972, the name
of the church was changed to Hunt’s Memorial United Methodist
Church, which it remains today. The church was designated a
Maryland historical site in 1976; a marker on the road notes this
honor.
Over the years, there have been many changes at the old site of
Beall’s Discovery. Adjoining properties have been bought and sold
and additional buildings
constructed, changed,
and/or torn down. Joppa
Road has been transformed
from a muddy dirt lane
to a much-used suburban
thoroughfare. Through
most of those years, Hunt’s
Church has perched there
on the hill, a concrete
reminder of how things
were not so long ago and
of the power of the dreams
and dedication of one man.

Park Advisory Board
The Advisory Committee for Robert E. Lee Park met twice
this Spring to discuss and agree upon the governance
structure for the new organization that will be charged
with partnering with the County on issues related to
the Park. Elise Butler, chair of the By-laws Committee,
has guided the effort to formalize the by-laws for a
new nonprofit organization whose mission is to partner
with the County to provide support for the Park. It is
anticipated that the new organization will be certified by
the County Board of Recreation and Parks in the next two
months and become operational by August.
At an earlier meeting, guest speaker Joe Coale gave a brief
lecture about the history and economic importance of the
area surrounding Lake Roland. Mr. Coale has written a
history of the Ruxton area.
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Towson Fourth of July Parade to be Held July 3rd
The 76th Annual Towson Fourth of July Parade will be held
Saturday, July 3rd at 10:30 a.m. (rain or shine).
The parade route begins at Towsontowne
Boulevard and the Bypass, heads north along
the Bypass, east on Allegheny Avenue, south
on Washington Avenue, to finish at West
Chesapeake and Washington Avenues.
Parking is free in Towson’s municipal lots.

lot is across Burke Avenue from the Marriott Burkshire Conference
Hotel. Committee
members and volunteers
from Trader Joe’s will
be on site to assist with
decorating and forming
the group into the
marching unit.

The route is 1.4
miles long. The Bike
Rush officially ends
on the west side of
Bike Rush
Susquehanna Avenue
The Bike Rush leads the Towson Parade with
(near the Towson Police
over 100 bikes, scooters, wagons and strollers
Precinct station).
decorated to celebrate America’s Birthday.
Parents not riding in
RRLRAIA
was
featured
in
the
2008
Towson
parade.
the
Bike Rush should
Children decorate their bikes with balloons,
plan to meet their child
ribbons, flags, crepe paper, etc., to make their
there after the parade. It takes approximately 25-30 minutes to
bike festive, fun and patriotic. Parents can ride with their
complete the route.
children.
For more information or to volunteer: www.
towsonparade.org/Volunteer.

Bike Rush participants should report to the Towson University
Health Center parking lot at 9:00 a.m. the day of the parade. The

CHILDREN UNDER 6 MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A PARENT

Donate, Don’t Dump
Baltimore County, in partnership with The Loading Dock, Inc.,
is accepting reusable building materials at the Eastern Sanitary
Landfill (ESL) in White Marsh and the Baltimore County Resource
Recovery Facility (BCRRF) in Cockeysville.
If you donate to The Loading Dock, Inc. and wish to receive a tax
deduction letter, take a receipt form to mail in or register your
donation online at The Loading Dock.
Donation containers are located at the residents’ drop-off area at
ESL and BCRRF.

Materials Accepted
• Cabinets (kitchen and bath)
• Carpeting (remnants-rolled,
new)
• Countertops
• Doors
• Downspouts and Gutters
• Fans (ceiling, attic and
exhaust)
• Flooring
• Insulation (bagged)
• Hardware
• Lighting

• Lumber (over 4 feet, no
nails)
• Roofing materials (whole
packs/rolls)
• Shelving
• Sinks
• Tile (new)
• Toilets
• Tools
• Tubs
• Vanities
• Windows (double pane)

For more information, visit: http://www.baltimorecountymd.
gov/Agencies/publicworks/recycling/loadingdock.html.
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Toad Haul
Continued from page 1

toads you can and put them in your bucket. You
don’t need to look under rocks or behind trees.
These toads don’t hide; they are everywhere.
This part is fun and easy, as toads are much
slower than their frog cousins. Next, take
your bucket to the leaders, where your catch
will be emptied into bins with other toads,
counted, and their sexes determined. Then,
the authorities transport their toadloads across
the street and one, and only one person (the
Grand Toadmaster, as I prefer to call him or her)
crosses the dangerous Light Rail tracks and,
with a flourish, sets his captives free. Without
so much as the wave of a cold little webbed
foot, off they go.
Can you imagine the excitement? The mess? The memories? It
made me yearn for young children again. What could be more fun
than slipping and slithering along a stream bank in the muddy
dark of night in search of hopping critters? You can just hear the

Nature Stories at Cylburn

shouts of excitement
and laughter—“Hey,
Dad, look at this one!”
Splash!! “Mom, I fell
in!” Flashlights scan
and flicker, picking up
movement as hundreds
of toads move in and
around the stream
with one and only one
destination in mind—
the mother of all
puddles, Lake Roland.
Kevin reports that this
scene is repeated for
several nights, with
dozens of volunteers
nightly. One hundred toads owe their lives to the Flynn boys this
year. If you think that’s amazing, Kevin said that the night before
they volunteered, things were really hopping with six hundred
toads escorted across Bellona. Toadily awesome.
We want to know more about the toad migration! Please email your
experiences or any information to rrlraia@comcast.net.

Paid Advertisement

Every Thursday at 11 a.m. this summer, Cylburn Arboretum will
host a nature story hour for preschool children and parents. The
hour follows a set theme as reflected in book choices and an
outside activity. If you want to bring a picnic lunch, tables are
available. Admission is free.
For more information, contact Education Coordinator Nancy Hill,
nancy.hill@cylburnassociation.org or (410) 367-2217 or visit:
www.cylburnassociation.org

Sheppard Pratt Tour
Carol Allen, president of Historic Towson, Inc., will lead a
tour of the grounds of historic Sheppard Pratt (with a possible
tour of the Sheppard Pratt Museum following the walk).
Wednesday, July 7, 9:30 a.m.
We will meet in the lobby of the Conference Center at 9:30 a.m.
Directions: Entrance to Sheppard Pratt campus is on
Gatehouse Drive off Charles Street. Follow Gatehouse Drive
and turn left to Conference Center Drive. Parking is located
directly in front of the Conference Center.
Please let us know if you plan to attend so we can notify
you of any changes. rrlraia@comcast.net or (410) 4947757.
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